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COURT DIRECTORY

CmIJUITCOURTThreo sessions a yearThird
In May nudthird MonduyMonday In January

third JoudaylnSeptembor
Circuit Judge W W Jones
Commonwealtha AttorneyN II W Aaron

SheriffJ W Hurt
ClerkJno B Coffey
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BCRCSVILLO STBEET Rev T F Walton

t pastor Services second and fourth Sundays

n each month Sundayschool atO a tn eveiy
rk Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday

wrfy1LY j THODIST
°

BUBKSVILLB STREET Hev w P Gordon

pastor Services first Sunday in each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

j T Y

BAPTIST

3 rGnanusaoaa STUEBT Hev
castor Services third Sunday In each month
Jindayschol every Sabbath at 0 a m Prayer

3 Meeting Tuesday night

t
CHRISTIAN

CAiiPBtLLSvitLE PIKE E9d z T Williams
Pastor Services First Sunday in each
month Sundayschool every Sabtatt at 9 am
Prayer meeting Wednesday ngb-

tLODGESI
MASONIC

LODGE No 96 F aud A MBegu
in their ball over bank on Fri

on or before the full moon in eachjCOUUDIA G A KEMP TV M

Scey

OIIAPTBH R A M No 7 meets
first Monday night In each month-

J E MonncLL H P
7 W W BnxusHAW Secretary
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4 Oal MARKET 5T LOUiSVLLEKY

Also Dealer in

FINE STETSON HATS AND ALL

OTHER STYLISH BRANDS
t

Remember the place 403 West Market

f Hancock flow
r BURKQVILLE STREET

Columbia Ky

M JUNIUS HANCOCK Prop0fiSTThe above Hotel has been re¬

tted repainted and Is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of

4 guests Table supplied with the best
the market affords Hates reasonable
good sample room Feed stable atr

s

tached

iOllllRfflAL HOTEL

JAMESTOWN KY

HOLT VAUBHA3 Proprietors

TilE above named botel was recently opened
leas had a flue run from the start Mrs

Jolt looks after the culinary department and
sees that the table is supplied at all times
with the very best the market affords Tho
proftletors are attentive and very polite to

ui fci Good sample rooms and the building
ia lonvonteat to the business houses First
pints livery Sttached to the hotel Terms very
icasonable

LaiLEBANON
KY

<

dry

0F n rHOROUGIILYYctluippcdmorlcrnt
it11Jndryplant coadutted by eXlCI1

icnced workmen and king as high
grade work as can bF turned out any
place in the country Patronize a

two institution Work of Adair
Russell Taplor and Green solicited

W JOHNSTON Proe
REED AII1ER ARCHCSr Columbia Kentucky

Children lovo to tako Morloya Little
Liver Pills for Bilious People becauso
they are email look and tasto like
candy aid do not gripe nor sicken them
6 coatcdO De Sold hj

y

4

Coming to Their Senses
In a speech delivered in Buffalo

Lieutenant Hobson let in a new light
on the naval situation by declairing
that the names of Dewey Sampson

andSchley will live together in Amer ¬

ican history

The pity is that the friends of Admi¬

ral Sampson did not take this cue at
first There never was a disposition to
do injustice to any officer of the navy
by the people When the war with
Spain opened the navy of the United
States was as a sealed book to the peo-
ple at large Never before was prefer ¬

ment so open to merit as upon that oc¬

casion When from the far east an
unsuspected victory was Hashed from
the wires the people stood ready to do
full honor to the man who stood upon
the bridge upon that momentous occa ¬

sion The same was true when later
developments were looked for from
the West India squadron It was not
known that the board of strategy had
taken the possibilities of that cam¬

paign out of the hands of Providence
for the purpose of crowning a certain
favorite regardless of the fact wheth ¬

er he was present in the engagement
or not It was against the plain pur ¬

pose to do injustice to a gallant officer

that the people protested They knew
that Sampson was not in the engage-
ment

¬

that Schley was and that he was
the ranking officer and that under all
previous rules a victory was ascribed
to the man in active command It will
not do to say tbat the plan of battle
bad been arranged by another Under
such a rule Admiral Crowninsbield al ¬

though a thousand miles away might
have claimed the victory for himself
under the plea that he had pulled the

stringsIt
likely that in the ef-

fort
¬

to rebuke the assumacy of Admi ¬

ral Sampson in claiming that which
did not belong to him that he has fail ¬

ed to receive justice for what he really
deserved En such case Lieutenant
Hobson has opened the way for a re-
view of the whole question by admit ¬

ting that Admiral Schley did hold a
place of honor in the engagement and
that there are three namos worthy of

remembrance in connection with the
warAtlanta Constitution

Crows Fight a Blacksnake
A desperate encounter between two

crows and a big blacksnake was wit-
nessed near Hancock by Edward Me
Cardell says the IndexDemocrat The
snake had eaten the eggs from the
crows nest in the top of a tall tree
and here the fight began continuing
after the snake had dropped to the
ground HcCardells attention had
been attracted to the unusual flutter
accompanied by cawing and hissing
One crow engaged the reptile at the
head and one at the tail They would

alternate positions and the special
point of attack was the snakes eye

McCardell blood at a short range and
finding the snake was getting the bet-
ter of his feathered antagonists ad

vanced with a club to kill it The
snake sprang at him after standing al ¬

most erect on its tail but he succeed ¬

ed in killing it The eyes and head of
the snake bad been much lacerated by

the crows

The snake was four feet ten inches
lung Mr McCardell took it home
with him and will have the skin tan¬

ned for a bel-

tThere is Room for All
The colleges of the laud are now

turning out hundreds of young men
many of whom will soon be heard
from declairing that there is no room
for them in the world of business The
fist flush of boyish enthusiasm must
give nay to the feeling that the than
would succeed must light his way

thrugli unexpected adversities

It is to this class of men that the
president of one of the leading banks
of Chicago addressed himself a few

daysago upon filling an appointment to
appear before a graduating clasCIDo
notlraagine said he tbat the good
positions are all filled the fortunes all
made the success all achieved The
speaker knew tbat the young men be ¬

fore him were tiled with high hope
and that there among them those
who failing to be measured up at their
own valuation at first would beDver
wbclmcd by disappointment and
might give up the race ac once To
them he felt that the best possible les ¬

son was the statement that succttsshas-

to be won in thesumo old wqy and
tba tonly tbo man bringing into play

J

the strongest qualities of perseverance
could hope to succeed

A college education docs not bring
instant success nor indeed does it
bring success at all It better fits the
young man for the effort that is before
him His father poorly equipped and
handicapped by the want of an educa¬

tion achieved a certain success of

which the son should be duly proud
The young man starts In life better
equipped and with the rough places
smoothed down but still he has to tread
the road his father trod having cour¬

age perseverance and Integrity

Thus armed for the battle of life
the young man should not misunder ¬

stand the situation The road to suc ¬

cess is as broad to him as it was to his
father and the need for leaders is felt
by each succeeding generation In
time the leaders of today will drop by

the wayside and their places must be
taken up by those who have qualified

for the work It is in this prepara ¬

tion that the young man must make
himself felt For years he may have
to occupy a back place where he seems
to get no credit for what he is doing
But if he Is wise he will find that his
patience has been a good investment
and that when fortune smiles upon him
he will be qualified to fulfill whatever
duties may be imposed upon him

The best lesson that the young man
can propose to himself is that there is
as much room for him as there was for
those who preceded him and as a con ¬

sequence a determination to keep him ¬

self ready for whatever happens At¬

lanta Constitution

A Modern Farm
The editor of the Graphic lays no

claim to being much of a farmer
though he was reared in tho country
but while this is the ease weTjelieve
ye know good farming when we see it

We have contended that farming is a
profession just as ranch as the law or
any of the other callings that engage
the attention of men Men fail at
the other professions simply because

they have gone into the wrong calling
of life So it is with farming

There are thousands of neo on the
farm who understand nothing in the
world of the cultivation of crops they
know nothing of the soli tbey know
nothing of their business and as a re ¬

sult they are failures Theflanwl1o
expects the earth to produce must
understand how to make the land do

its part while he is cogaueil in bis
part of the work In tact old mother
earth is always willing to do her part
if man will act intelligently iu bring
ing about these results

These remarks are brought forth by
a recent visit to the model farm of Mr
William Riggin A few years ago he
bought about fifty acres of land just
outside the corporate limits of Mali
sonville The land was regarded as
rather poor and not very productlv6

but Mr Biggin knew slat was in wjgi

soil and also what was lacking He
built a nice residence on a knoll of
ground and from his front door he can
see the city After he built his home
then he commenced to layoff and ini ¬

prove his land He bought fruit trees
of all kinds that is of alt good kinds
These were set out and now they are
in bearing

He has apples pears peaches cher ¬

ries and other kinds There are acres
of these trees and they have been bear
ing for the past year or two This
season they are full of fruit In ad-

dition
¬

to this he has strawberries
raspberries blackberries infact ber ¬

ries of all kinds IIisstrawberrlet this
year were fine and in a few days the
raspberries will be ready for the mar ¬

ket He had it M> arranged that trap
the time the first bet rics come in that
he will have a succession of berries for
at least two months His apples will
begin this mouth to ripen aud there
will be a SUCCCJMOU until the scaou is

overThere
is nota fooiof the ground that

is not made to yield something If
there area few feet between rows that
seem otherwise to be idle tjolatoesiirc
planted tbere or if uot something else
equally as valuable Fertilizers are
used and every means arc employed to
gets good yield Another
weeds are permitted to grow on that
farm As coon as a weed shows its
head above the ground Jt Is at once
pulled up by the roofs

It was our pleasure to visit this farm
a few days si nte ftad itwas a leas
era tbat we shall not soon forget It
fe just such a farm sis we abound like to
tiW8 lt crane us feel altlieridirwtt45

r

fled with being an editor Good farm-

ing

¬

pays Mr Riggin makes it pay

and other men who till the soil would

do well to take a few lessons from him
in farming Glenns Graphic

Abandoned

Congressman RIchardson of Tennes ¬

see puts his finger on a very sore spot
of our national body politic when he
calls attention to the peril now con ¬

fronting and menacing the Monroe

Doctrine as the result of American im ¬

perialist policie-

sIt is undoubtedly true that we can
no longer consistently forbid the inter ¬

ference of Europe in the affairs of the
Western Hemisphere nor can we re¬

sent a foreign acquisition of territory
in our half of the world The basis of

the Monroe Dnctrine was necessarily
found in ourtefrainiug from interfer ¬

ence in European affairs and from the
acquisition ot territory In theEastern
Hemisphere We have ourselves de¬

stroyed this foundation and the Mon ¬

roe Doctrine falls shattered because of

that destruction

There is at the present moment an
uneasy belief in the minds of the ad ¬

ministration chiefs in Washington

that Europe is contemplating action
which shall serve notice on us that the
Monroe Doctrine is no longer regarded
as being in force It is said that sever
al foreign Governments are making
puns for the establishment of coaling

stations In the proximity of South and
Central American ports Germanys
colonial work in Brazil is causing the
gravest anxiety to our Government
There is every reason to believe that
Europes announcement of disregard
for the Monroe Doctrine will be defi ¬

nicely made in the near future

And when this announcement comes

what will be our argument In reply

We cannot demand of European Gov
ernments that they shall still remain
bound by an American doctrine which
no longer binds the American Govern-

ment

¬

We cannot rightfully command
Enrope to keep hands off the Western
Hemisphere when we have ourselves
laid violent hand on large territory in

the Eastern Hemisphere We will be

in the wrong in such a controversy
We have been in the right hertofore
because we held to our part of a doc ¬

trine forbidding European expansion
in our direction Allwe can do now

is to declare war on Europe in support
of our determination to remain su-

preme
¬

in the Western Hemisphere
This existence or menace of war will

never be absent hereafter And for
whit do we pay a price so appalling in

its meaning of the waste of American
blood and treasure For a miserable
group of islands in the Orient inhabi ¬

ted by some 8000000 Malays who will

fight against us for generation after
generation until we hive exterminated
them from the face of the earth Our
present position represents the most
stupendous folly known in the history
of nations St Louis Republic

1n a Nov Role

hlA Washington telegram says that
Heary E Youtsey serving a life term
ifor complicity in the assassination of

Gov Goebel was yesterday granted a
patcnt on an extention car step It is

ifpjjoscd that ho perfected his patent
ife a prisoner at the county jail

The granting of the patent explains
much thatwas mysterious while Yout
seyairs in jail Several of the turn
rrkeytthe county jail saw him busily
enqagjefl with paper pencil and draw
tfiitilniplemcnts on several occasions

but Youlsey always hid thrnat their
approach

Through his imprisonment he was
kept in No 9 an apartment set aside

WI
for mppnsJiinbrs and other government
prisoner In the early fall before
the ECSsSonraf the federal court he
and Jim Howard were the only pris-

oners
¬

InVthaji pjirt of the jail It is be ¬

lieved that it was then that Youtsey
did moat a ptlijwurk

Louis Beycr flays thdt he frequently
saw him bending over a drawing He-

never gotlxjlose enough however to
tell just what the prisoner was doing
One of the t ik ys said

J AM

For sbout a month Isaw that he
acted funny when I got around hIs
way He tfrWays glad a big piece of
paper in the frost of him and a Pencil

in his haiad but when I got eloaethe-eu
paper would disappear beneath a news
puper and hew uld beats tattoo with
the p nHCiiV No r frfdnJ know that he
wasw ritiiK on9lhpetestCoucier
JlMlD 1

C
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A LUXURY WITHIN THE BEACH OF ALL

our next advertisementIIWatch

t

which is the only form in which is
SPICE CO TOLEDO
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by Pettigrew
Former Senator Pettigrew has att-

racted attention anew since his re-

cent retirement from Congress by his
swift winnltg according to the news ¬

papers of a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars or so through the friendly tips
of tine of the most prominent Wall

Street operators Mr Pettigrew is a
wan who has made many enemies but
enemies and friends alike agree in ad ¬

mitting his picturesque personality-

He worked his way Westward in
the strictest sense of that phrase He
was taken by his parents from Ver-

mont

¬

to Wisconsin as a boy and after
he had by laboring hard out of hours
and living cheaply obtained a college

education and a legal training he push ¬

ed on by himself to Dekota with just
seventeen dollars In his pocket

The Territory was at that time
more in need of men who worked with
their hands than those who trusted to
their brains alone aud he entered hU
new home as a laborer attached to a

surveying party ID did
not take him long to discover that a
harvest was taming to those who
knew how to reap it from the rise in
land values He accordingly set up a
realestate agent surveyor and convey ¬

ancer at Sioux Falls Out of this busi ¬

ness grew a profitable law practice
and an opening in politics soon offered

Itself which led iu due course to the

SenateIn
Pettigrews Western home

they tell a story of which illus ¬

trates why he so rarely failed in any
task he had set himself

lie was once engaged in a land tran ¬

saction in which a tangle arose and
he and a rival claimant were left oa
the same footing as to equities of the
case everything depended on who

should make his filing first at the dis ¬

trict land office

Mr Pettigrew boarded a train at
once for the place where thisoffice was

situated but he noticed seated in one

of the cars a man who had some repu
tation thereabouts as a land agent
and whom he suspected of having been
hired by his adversary to tile on the
land as a proxy When the train was

within a few miles of the land office

sation Mr Pettigrew hurried forward
to the cab and after a short conversa ¬

tion with the engineer induced to
slip the coupling that attached the
tender to the first car

v
The locomotive steamed Into town

and dropped Its enterprising passenger
who ran to the land office and made

his filing while the engine was back ¬

ing down and connecting again with
the train which it had left standing in
a cornfield When the other man ar ¬

rived he found that the formality of
filing bad just been completed

Henry E Jenkins former Mayor of
Bowling p Green died from j Macss
bsusedijy an Grerheiirtyvegatabled-
innnetHwas married only a few days
before

S
J

THE lion does picket duty for you I
and prevents adulteration and

impurity from entering into your pack¬

age of

LiON COFFEE
When you buy an unbroken package
of LION COFFEE you have coffee that
is absolutely pure strong and invigor ¬

ating A single pound makes 40 cups
No other coffee will go so far You
will never know what it is like till you
try it LION COFFEE is not a glazed
compound but a pure coffee and noth¬

ing but coffee

descriptivelistbysimplypackages this excellent coffee
soldWOOLSON

OHIO

t

Outwitted

Government

him

him

SundaySchool Convention
Program of the Adair County Sun

day School Convention to be held at
Union Saturday July G 1901

What do we understand to be the
design of Sunday SchoolsW H C
Sandldge and Jo N ConoverI

What are the indespensible qualifi ¬

cations of a successful Super ot end

eotW W Bradshaw and C T Trip
lett

What are the best plans for securing
the attendance of Teachers and Schol ¬

ars Tobias Huffakcr and MiasFanti
Smytbe

How may prompt and genera per ¬

ticipation in the exercises be secured
F R Winfrey and Mrs Georgia Shel

tonWhat kind of lesson review is mot
profitable for the schoolsU L Tay
and II C Baker

What is the best method of getting
Scholars interested in the lessonTo
L Hulse T F Walton W P Gordon
and Jno W Denny

The choir at Union arc appointed a
committee on music

The Speakers name will be allowed
ten minutes to speak Volunteer
speakers will be called for on each sub¬

ject and will be allowed the minutes
each

Exercises to begin promptly at 930
a in-

S J R HIXDJIAN
JoN oxon H

J P DOIIONEV

II C BAKER

U L TAYLOK

How to lie Popular
Contribute of your best to the pleas¬

ure of others Study the character of

each and sympathize with each in
troubles or joys however small says

Womens Life
Be gentle in speech Never retort

with an angry word remembering
that the second word makes the quar ¬

rel
Govern yourself guard your temper

avoid moods and pets and sulkiness
Do unselfish deny yourself and pre ¬

fer others readily pardon any seeming
lack of attention

Beware of the scandal monger and
shut your ear to what ought not to be

repeated
Cultivate cheerfulness and amiabilU

ty A smiling face chases away gloom

SLY pleasant and kindly things when
you have the opportunity-

Be not intolerant agate to differ in
opinion and refuse to turn loud in die ¬

cussion

Kerncmbcr that your best friend is
jour mother and have nothing to do

with those who think otherwise
Do not expect too much but forbear

and forgive Ddnotchargo a bad mo ¬

i tive when a good one is conceivable

Do not monopolize conversation or
I attention and do not talk too much of
your own affairs There is a limit to
peoples interest In your concerns

Lock Jaw
E HHardin China Springs Tex

S35IQoe large dose of Moreley s
Wonderful Eight cured myV mare ot
lockjaw Itvttis a wonderf 1 cyreind
saved me a 6500 animal1 Sold by
ajceut in every town

Braid Leaks
True love never dodges dodges pover

tyLove
softens a crust but bate spoils

a
feastAn

of action is worth a week
of explanation

A face at the wiudpvv is bitter than
a friend at the bar

A great many people grow crosseyed
looking at themselves

A little lock of golden hair binds
many a man to home and God

Some men go through life with their
definitions of character and reputa ¬

tion badly mixed k

Women often merry men to reform
them but men never marry women
for that purpose This is the differ¬

ence between women and men

Seven Years in ned
Win wonders ever cease inquire

the friends of Mrs L Pease of Law
rence Kan They knew she had been
unable to leave her bed in seven years
on account of Kidney and Liver trou
ble nervous prostration and general
debility but Three bottles of Elec ¬

tric Bitters enabled me to walk she
writes and in three months I felt like
a new person Women suffering from
n e a d a c he Backache Nervousness
Sleeplessness Melancholy Fainting
and Dizzy Spells will find it a priceless
blessing Try it Satisfaction is guar
nteed Only 50i Fur sale by T E
Paull

Mayor Weaver of Louisville has
given orders to the police that all
forms of gambling carried on in the
ci ty must cease at once

Saves Two From Death
lOur little daughter bad an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis writes Mrs W K Havi
land of Armonk N Y but when
all other remedies failed we saved her
life with Dr Kings New Discovery
Our neicc who had Consumption in an
advanced stage also used this wonder ¬

ful medicine and today she is perfect ¬

ly well Desperate throat and lung
disease yield to Dr Kings NeDis ¬

covery as to no other medicine on

earth Infallible for Coughs and Colds
5pc and 8100 bottles guaranteed by T
E Pault Trial bottles free

Charles Sellers a young business
maublew his brains jutwitha revel ¬

ver at Birmingham Ala

A Good Cough Medicino

It speaks well for Chamberlains
Cough Remedy when druggists use itKin their own families in preference to
any other I have sold Chamberlains
Cough Remedy for the past five years
with complete satisfaction Cotdsyself
and customers says ttrugglJltfjold-
smith Van EltCJN ±Y sshIt al
1r gqUSRlltdkuly yfeTHiHlyrjtafor
4pF t fil1h1 ltl6dtiakiil ii tlaYi lnd

Cravens
it very efficacious For sale byMt4

t


